
MIT - Mortality Implant Transmitter

... for instant mortality detection and notification as 
well to obtain high resolution 
body temperature. Used in 
predator - prey studies or 
for pathological questions.

VIT - Vaginal Implant Transmitter

... to observe the pregnancy and find the place of 
birth. Used to study birthing events, reproduction 

success and offspring survival 
rate. 

UHF ID Tags
... very small and customizable 
device to observe the interaction between 
a GPS collared animal and others with an 
UHF ID tag. The ID tags transmit their ID, 
their status (dead or alive) and optionally 
include a VHF beacon for on-site tracking. 

The GPS collar sends out proximity or 
separation notifications and can adapt its schedule 
for small scale movement observation.

Multiple approaches are 
possible including mother- 
offspring interaction with the 
expendable fawn collar,  
intra - species interaction or  for
example  predator - prey  
encounters.

Flexible solutions for every 

study, location and species

   - VHF Beacon Transmitter

- On-Site UHF Communication

 - Remote GSM & GLOBALSTAR /   
IRIDIUM Satellite Communication 

- High Resolution Activity Data

- Mortality & Hibernation

- Ambient Temperature Data

- External Sensors & Physiological Data 

- Interactive Programming

 - Virtual Fence

Quality GPS collars 

for demanding 

wildlife telemetry studies

External Sensors & ID tags Interactive Programming

Preparation… Activity GPS schedule

Wolves are active (activity above a 
user defined threshold) within 
designated home range. We 
intensify GPS fix rate (e.g. to hourly 

fixes) to see what small scale habitat they use, what 
they are up to and to help identify  
a Virtual Fence event.

Into the Wild… Virtual Fence GPS schedule

Wolves enter or leave a designated (Virtual Fence) 
area. We further intensify the 
schedule (e.g. fixes every 10 
minutes) to see where they are 
heading to. Just an exploratory trip 
or are they going to 
hunt? 

Action…Proximity GPS schedule

Wolves get close to ID tagged prey and their collars 
pick up the signal. We boost the GPS fix rate to e.g. a 
fix every 8 seconds so see their small scale 
movement, their hunting techniques and observe the 
hunting success.

Battery power is limiting most studies. To maximize 
data collection when it matters and save energy 
whenever possible VECTRONIC implemented 
environment interactive GPS scheduling. 

3 triggers allow the automatic change form the 
standard GPS schedule to situation specific ones. 
An example:

If you are not only interested in the movement and 
behavior of an animal but on its interaction with the 
environment and other animals, our external sensors 
and UHF ID tags will provide you with exactly that 
data.

VECTRONIC Aerospace GmbH
Carl‐Scheele‐Str. 12

 12489 Berlin Germany
wildlife@vectronic‐aerospace.com

www.vectronic‐aerospace.com
Phone: +49 30 6789 4990

Fax:  +49 30 6789 5230

Virtual Fence
The Virtual Fence option allows you to define areas of 
special interest such as wildlife reserves which you 
want to have a focus on.

Border crossings can be used to switch the GPS 
schedule and also to trigger alarm messages as email 
and to a cell phone.

Using this feature you can intensify your fix rate where 
it matters. It is also useful  in human-wildlife conflicts 
as a warning system (e.g. wild boar enter urban area).
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About VAS Our Collars  Communication Options    

Sensor Options

VECTRONIC Aerospace develops and produces 
high quality GPS collars and connected products for 
wildlife telemetry studies.   

All Collars are tailor made and highly customized for 
each customer, project and species. Our collars can 
be equipped with a variety of communication and 
sensor options as well as be coupled with external 
devices e.g for species interaction detection. The 
collar itself comes with different species dependent 
designs and sizes for collar shape and battery.

VECTRONIC has now 15 years of experience in 
developing and manufacturing GPS collars. Our 
collars are used in more than 50 countries on more 
than 80 species.

We are in constant contact with our customers and 
greatly appreciate the dialogue which helps us to  
further improve wildlife telemetry, science and 
conservation efforts.

VERTEX Plus collars

The VERTEX Plus collars succeed the GPS PLUS 
collar which have been widely used in wildlife 
telemetry for the past decade. It is a highly flexible 
and customizable collar 
system and the ultimate 
tool for wildlife scientists in 
the field.

Whatever is possible in 
wildlife science is possible 
with this kind of collars.

VERTEX Survey collars

The VERTEX Survey collars have 
been designed for long-term survey 
and survival studies. They generate 
GPS and status data and send    
regular updates using Iridium or 
Globalstar  satellite communication. 

The special design and flexibility in its 
settings (e.g. VHF frequency) allows the usage off 
the shelf on a variety on species and specimen. 

A perfect tool for long term monitoring in 
contrast to a high detail study for which you 
will need the VERTEX Plus 
collars.

Whatever suits you best, UHF on-site and/or one of 
three remote communication options.

UHF 2-way communication

... enables the down and up load of data and new 
settings in the field. Depending on habitat, 
communication works over several kilometers. UHF 
communication is needed for all external sensor 
options and the usage of ID tags.

Iridium 2-way satellite communication

... offers 24h coverage world wide. Used to receive 
GPS and Event Data (e.g. Mortality notification) and 
enables remote reconfiguration of the collars. 
Resents data in case of non reception so you will get 
all data with time. 

Globalstar  satellite communication

... is a lighter and a bit more economic option for 
remote areas with wide time and space satellite 
coverage. Works one way only so you can’t 
reconfigure the collar.

GSM 2-way communication

... is a cost and energy efficient remote 
communication option but depends on GSM 
coverage. Offers the same two way communication 
as with Iridium.

GPS positioning

...  is the core element of                                        
most our collars. Positions                                     
are taken according one or                                      
more user definable schedules.   
They are very flexible (date 
and/or date depended rules) and can be altered with 
most communication options remotely as well. 

Following sensors are optional add-ons for the 
VERTEX Plus collars. They add neither weight nor 
have an impact on collar lifetime and reliability. 

Activity sensor

... measures true acceleration of the animal on three 
axis  and stores the(up to 32Hz)  
raw data. It is used to observe 
activity and behavioral patterns 
and is now detailed enough to 
identify distinct behaviors. A new 
level of data depth that will surely 
lead to new insights. Its also 
available as an external add-on for 
the previous          GPS Plus collar series.

Mortality and Hibernation

... uses activity data to detect if the animal has died 
(no or low activity), respectively entered hibernation 
(very low activity / bears winter sleep). Collar will 
inform the scientist and adapt its scheduling. Used in 
mortality or predator-prey interaction studies, 
respectively to save energy. 

Temperature

...measures the ambient temperature (affected by 
both body and environment) and can help 
understanding the behavior of an animal. 

Drop-off

The Drop-off releases the collar from the animal to 
recover it. It’s integrated in the battery pack and 
powered by a separate source.  

It releases the collar after a preset time (timer 
controlled Drop-off) or also on demand using a release 
device (Radio&Timer Controlled Drop-off).

Drop-off 
release
site

Drop-off 
release
site

VERTEX collars

The VERTEX collars are the latest generation of 
GPS wildlife collars including state of the art 
technology amplifying reliability, performance and 
efficiency. They also enable some new features 
which greatly enhance the options for the wildlife 
scientists. 

by Mihai Krofel
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